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T'PAftnU: 1 don't know why-
ing) typetaces on the innersleeve? Why are

l'Pau they so insipid? ln fact, why were they
1pau 'printed at ail?
Vh3II Why is It that after listening to this record

twice, 1 can't remember a single note of it,
eve yNt pwo except for Hfeart and Soul", which is on the

There are some very strange things about radio?
hils album that beg for explanation. For Why did Roy Thomas Bakera produoer of
instance, are the people pictured on th some renowri (The Cars, Queen, etc.) ask to
cover the band? If so,why is ee'one out of produce this album?
fou except for the well-coiffed young Why do radio stations playlist this stuff?
woman in the center? Who was responsible for giving these

Wby do the credits thank a whole bunch people a rec ording contract?
of people but do not name the people in the Why did Vi'in Records, a label which has
band? -often shown intelligencg in itssigning of acts,

Why are th~e lyrics prned in alternating release this drek?j\
(between words and phrases - ver confuis- 1 don't know. EDilü?
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R.EM: asunique as ever
R.LIV. "Pale blue Eyes" and 'Femme Fatale', ail orig-
Dead L~ erOffice inally by the Velvet Underground. R.E.M.'s
LR.S. versions are closely faithful to the spirit of the

originals, partly perhaps because, like the
originals, they were ail recorded live in the
~studio and thus remain free f rom excess

review by Nike Splsdloe premeditation. Those tracks alone may be
Ves, we know that this one bas been out worth the prnce of admission.

for a few moriths, but just in case YOU hadn't Cynics may point to Dead Letter Office as
heard .. .Dead Letter Office is a compilation a crass money grab from a band that bas
of R.E.M.'s B"des and studo outtakes. They managed to garner an impressive amount of
are, accordlnig to the band's guitarist, Peter respect from both critics and the public
Buck, »failed experiments, badly written without really saying anything. But for those
songs, drunken jokes and occasionally a of us who appreciate R.E.M.'s unique
worthwhile song that doesn't fit the feel Of approach, this disc will save a lot of effort
an album. This collection contairis at least tracking down obscure singles which, ironi-
one song from each category." cally, have become some of the most collec -

Weil, Peter might be just a littie hard on his table of the 19M0 by sheer dint of their 'con-
compatriots and himself, but the categories sistent co~mmercial failure.
he sets out are more or less accurate. That Peter Buck, being an avid record collector
leaves it up to you to decide how many of the himself, has apparently recognized that fact,
album's fifteen tracks belong in each. and so, presto, here is a complete R.E.M.

1 won't attempt to perform that highly sub- collection within easy reach of everyone. For
jective task for you, except tosay that if you CD fans, the entire »Chronic Town" EP is
are already a R.E.M. fan, you'll find many that included on that configuration.
fit in the last category. There are three P.S. - Waich this spce in the near future
obvious standouts, however, which are the for a review of the new R.E.M. studio LP
cover versions of "There She Goes Again", n.,-,,,A,.


